
By HAROLD 8. HARRISON
Pro-Supt., Centre Hills ee, Sta.e ,-ollege, Po.

\ ' L (OIL true ted and propcrl . man-
aged bulletin bo.ud is .1 dcfinte as ct

to an dub 1 Iost club h.rv e some t pe of
bull -un board, but m.m 01 them are
not a useful and cl lic.icnt as the' rould
he. Often a well-meaning committee make
the mistake or hav ing a bulletin hoard
constru ted without fir t con. ulting the
pro about specifications a well as location.

Let us consider an outdoor bulletin
board whic h (an double (or a score board
during tournaments. .uur.rllv, it must be
constructed 01 weather resistant materials
and it is well to have orne t pc or roof
to prote<t it. It should b aura tivcly de-
signed to blend in with dub buildings,
and alv a kept in \ 1 condit.ion. It must
he sturdilv anr horcd .,0 that the strongest
winds will not Iaze it. t

Probablv the best lor arion for a board
i: ncar the fir t tc Much thought hould
be gi en to it. ize. Here i wher th
pro (an offer va luable u gcstions. Ian
boards arc too small 10)' 111a imurn usc,

Consider first, th large t tournament
our dub i likel to run and how man'

. coreh e15 will b ne ary for r cord-

Hills bulletin board.

iug 1 C lilt . t, ron ider the
the ((HC hell 1£, ou U c he -t
bv manufacturer , note that the' :11 e dif-
fl:rent ize ~ so U > the larue t 17> in fi -
urin~ pccifications. Decide whether ou
\\ ish to use one, two, three or mor rot
of core hect to acrommodate pla er .
Then allow additional p.iCC for po ting
tournarneut rule. and announcem nt of
immediate importance. From thi informa-
tion, figure the ize of 'our board, Re-
member it' better to ha om pa-'
';1( ant than not to h:" e enough loom.

Don't Pla. ter It

Don't mak th mi tak of allowing
cverv ornmit tcc t pla tel th board with
notie ! 'I hat will defeat it purpo e. he
pro hou1d be in char ' of the board and
de id what i to be posted on it. Her
ar en tip that will help him rna e it
a real club as et:

1. Keep it neat.
2. Keck it up-to-date! Take dov 'n po t r

and notice imm diatel after th b come
dead othing will den '(I. -. th popularity
of a bull in board lik having "talc new ••
pia tcrcd all over it.

3. Po t noti ent to vou from oth r
dub. that )OU f el will b~ of int re t to
even a fe, of 'our members. Thi timu-
btl' inter' t jn oIL In addition, it will
ave tim that you other wi would ha

to tak to look up date and info mation
ill answer to qu' tions .

4. Post r ul of tat and national
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tournament in which you know members
are interested.

5. fake use of the bulletin board to
tell people about any pee ial item you arc
featuring in the pro hop; new item that
have ju t arrived, sale, etc. There are
many way in which you can effectively
promote ales through mart use of the
bulletin board.

6. Po t new of any special feat per-
formed by a club member ... a hole-in-
one . . . an e pccially low ore... an
eagle ... a long drive . .. an amu ing
quip, etc

7. Po t amuing cartoons, picture and
short "tall torie" about golf. uch item
have a magnetic effect!

Superintendents Should Play
More Golf, Says Mendenhall

Speaking at the GCS convention in
Loui ville in February, Marion Menden-
hall, supt, a t Kenwood CC in Cincinnati,
said that a far a he can determine, men
in his profession aren't playing enough
golf.

"It' a ra ther ad commen tary on our
profession that we aren't," said Menden-
hall, "because if we don't get out and
play a round every once in a while, how
are we going to continue to be fully ac-
quainted with the course and the condi-
tion of the turf?"

Mend .nhall opined that th longer a
man is in the grecnkeeping business, the
less golf he cern to play. 'J hi is undoubt-
edly because he feel that during the
regular s .ason he has to devote 0 much
time to his job that he can't andwich
in an ccasional roun . "Mayb w arc so
awed by the eeming drain on our time,"
the Kenwood supt, declared, "that we keep
telling oursclvc we can't spare three or
four hour once a week to get in a game.
If we've reached that point, maybe we
are working too hard and need the lift
golf give ."

One way of renewing faded intere: t
in golf, Mendenhall sugge ted, is for the
upt, to carry a putter and a half dozen

ball with him when he makes insp c-
tion tour. By doing thi he can get a
fir thand che k on putting quality of the
variou green and also te t cup place-
ments. Two or three tours of thi kind,
1 J indenhall added, is prar tically a ure
cure for flagging int -re t in pl;lying golf.

"Beside playing," th Cin innati upt.
continued, "there i n't any good rca on
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why the sUpL houlcln't take a leal in
terest in all local tournaments, attcndinj;
as many as he (an. By putting in an .11'-
pearanr at the e vent and baking .\
few hands here and there, he (all improv
hi, publi relation. t the same tim , th
upt. hould check with official. the ho t

pro and po ibly the pre to see if there
is any way in which he can help them (011-

duct the tournament."

Everybody Expected to Win
Prizes at Oth API Tourney

By ART GAllS
The American Petroleum In titut

Scholarship blind bogey tournam nt, in
which ev ry entrant is a sured a prize
of orne kind, will b held for the
10th con ecutive ear Mav 17-1 at Dode
Forre ter' Hobb ( . f.) C.C course. 1 lor
than 00 golfer who arc c. peered to tak
part in the vent will share mor than
5,000 in golf rnerchandi e prize.

Beside th cu tornar awards given Idr
golfing proficiency, the API hand ut
prize such as a dozen teaks to th kin-
niest player, redu ing pill for the heavi st
and suitably rewards th mo t hone t
golfer, the zanie t,ober one and the per-
son who travels the greatest distanc to
take part in the tournament. In 1956, one
oil company gave each of the 04 player
a new ball to play with and another firm
dona ted 10,000 tees.

To tak (arc of the two-dav rush, For-
rester ha constru ted additi;mal green
on hi nine-hole (our e. The Hobbs club
is in the proce s of building a S ond nine
which will be ompleted b 195 when
1,000 or more clubswingers arc e peered
to takc part in th PI tournament. \Vhen
the tournament was tartcd in 19lR, le s
than 100 pcr!'>on took part in it.

Par Bu ter Is New Philadelphia
PGA Section Publication

WI h Par Buster," maiden publi hing
effort of the PG , Philad lphia ., wa
mailed to mernb rs of that organization
last month. Plan arc to publish the new
pamphlet three or four time a year al-
though no Ii: cd puhlication dat ha e
been set. Fir t edition of the Par Bu ter
outlined th idea b hind the publi a-
tion, disc u: d the pro cod of thic,
dcsc ribed the addie cholar. hip pon or d
hv the ser tion, included local tournam nt
in/ormation and a rundown on the a-
tivities of man of the members.
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TH ING /fort imaginabl goe into the
manufa ture of every Dunlop Ma fli. The utrno l kill and att ntion of man, th

preci ion of th TIl0 t modern rna hinery, the unerring accurac of electronic
measuring device -all j .alou I· guard the qualit and uniformity of the Ma: fli.

Thi , inde d, i th fine t golf ball the \ orld ha ever known ... v ith playing
qualities unmatched by an other ball. R commend the Ma Ili once and

ou've made a friend for life! (a cu torner, too}.
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Mr. Supt., Take Note

af I oole. For
In a Go'f Course
ORE than 25 year ago I had an Irih
friend who often dreamed out loud

about what the golfer wanted in a coure.
The fellow' name was Callahan and while
he never made it quite clear whether he
was going to run aero the perfect cour e
in thi life or the next, I do recall that
the name of the layout was to be Flana-
gan's, the fee wa to be three dollar and
every golfer who played the LOur e wa
going to be assured of hooting par or
better Callahan envisioned wide troughs
running from tee to green on every hole
and nothing maIler than wa h tub for
(Ups. The only reason lor playing it, Calla-
han often aid, wa to make a body feel
like :t million because he could come in and
say: -w-n, I hot par today," or "What
dya think, I broke 70."

I haven't seen allahan for a long time
now: I don't know if he is till dreaming;
I'm not even sure that he hasn't found his
ocrf ct course in the next life. Callahan wa
entitled to his dream, but you and I know
that is not what the golfer wants when he
plays a round of golf. So, let's see what he
doe want when he goes to his dub -
which we can't deny is a lu: ury for which
he pays real hard cash,

To get everything in proper focus, let's
tart right at the bcginning.

When I approach a clubhouse, J look to
see how th mad i maintained, whether it
i land capcd and kept in full repair; how
the parking lot looks, whether it is free of
trash and debris. From here J wander 0 cr
to the putting dock where I notice if the
(UPS are cleanly cut without grass growing
over the sides. J f they look ragged, J say
to myself: "Well, this supt. or one of his
men hasn't been around here for a week
or 10 days."

, tone or Asphalt Paths

The first tee should make a good irn-
pre· ion. T (he k it, as I (heck all others,
to see if the ground is firm and free of
divot. T he gras should he cut short so
that a normal tee will elevate the ball to
proper hitting height. I look to s e how
much turf i worn ;1\ a ' from the paths

Lhal'k • '. Eck. tC'in', ie" s on 'hat 111'look. 1'01'
ln II l'OUI'. C' were c· PI'c'ss('d ut a I'''CI'1It :\fid est
GCS meef lng.

By CHARLES N. ECKSTEIN
Vp. Chicago District Golf Assn.

leading to and away from the tee. In pa -
iug, Ihould mention that orne of the
more ingeniou upt. are u in~ a phalt.
crushed stone and imilar material in
dressing up path around tee.

I'm a pretty wild hotmaker, but u uall
by the time I rea h the third or fourth ho]"
I get a chance to hit one from the Iairwa .
Here I check the lie in relation to th con-
dition of the gra . I don' pa' mu h at-
tention to the color of the turf, but Tal
interested in how it i cut. If 'ou have to
dig in and take a di ot with a wood, par-
ticularly a TO. 4, then condition ar .n't
ideal. I di lik fairway that arc full of
clover and chickwe d.

A for the rough, there i a limi t to h w
long the gra hould be, he d p t
rough shouldn't pres .nt a hot more diffi-
cult than if the ball i lodg d in and. In
rough adjoining th Iairway, th golfer
shouldn't be p nalized to the e tent that
he i when he i in d ·cp. ndoubt dl
there hould be t, 0 height of cut in the
rough.

Trap 0 erhang

Onc of m pet pe ves i to hit a trap
some distance from the gr 'en and have the
ball roll against a lip that rcquir a hot
hit either idewav or backward to 1'at
it. The a .rhang houldri't be thi .vere.

Like most golfers, J like to s 'C trap , '11
raked at all times. Too often the' are
properly cared for only on big da s, On
thc greens I check to ce if the gra i
uniformly moist and if it i of uniform
te: turc throughout. Holding qualities and
position of the hole are oth r thing I take
not' of. Let me say om ·thi ng her about
approach .. If green are dri d out and
theupt. compensate for thi b oaking
approache T think it is gro ly unfair to
the golfcr. If he tries to run up a hot the
hall is either lowed down or get stuc ; if
he tries to land on the gre n hi hall r 11
over, What's the perrcntag in a ituation
like thi ?

1" aIr ady made orne remark about
traps. t me add thi : It'. fol1 to go to
all the work of maintaining trap onl to
ha e golfer get away with playing ut of
them with a putter.

Goltdom
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Trap on tru tion
, I ' <hid recornrn -ndation n con true-

tion of Hap i that the lip be ,,,. 11 up
on th face of them ..,0 that ball can't be-
<om lod ' 'd at the btl. e.

ow for a \ ord about tees, Placement
of markers hould depend to orne tent
on the pr -v <tiling' ind and di tanc of th >

hole. It i n't quite fair to place the mark-
cr back on a 400- rard par I wher the
pL, er hit into the wind and move them
up on a 32(hald par -1 wher the wind j
at hi bac k. But 1 ee it on .ver our e I
pla '. Cue and foresight can larg 1 elim-
incite unfair conditions such a the e, al-
though I will concede that th wind doe n't
alwa cooperate wh n the supt. place the
marker.

Po iuon of IMIl washer and benche ,
r leanlmes: of towel and ab ence of litter
arc thing. that mo. t golfers can't help but
notice by the time the 've played ii, e or
i holes. I I )OU, a. a upt., gi" the e

thing ev .n a little thought and correct
them if the) need to be corrected, ou're
going to cut down on at least 50 per cent
of the criticism that rna be dire ted at OUt

I f .el that I've only kimrned th urface
in discus ing what I look for in a cour e.
\s a final remark, I'm going to r mind ou
that imagination i. often needed in de-
termining uch things (1. v idth and contour
of Iairwavs, while diligence i going to
spare the golfer the pain of looking at a
lot of leaking valve , bare spot, unkempt
tree and similar eye ore. Imagination
and diligence, h the wav, are two word
ever upt, should keep in mind. he can
carr him 0 er man a rough pot when
other measure fail.

Th a crag' golfer's dream or the per-
fect our' probably isn't a. fan iful a
Cclllahan's, nor do's he dream as int .ntl '
of breaking par as that Irishman did. But
when he gets out to pla golf he "ant
t pla amid pleasant urrounding over
,1 course that shov s some sign of having
received a degree of loving care from the
supt. and his crew.

California Seniors Group
Based on Club Membership

One or the West Coast's contributions
to golf that has been enjoying stead'
growth in the last three ear i the
Federat d Seniors of Southern Cal iforn ia.
()rganiled through an alliance of the old
California S mior and, outhern California
senior groups in 1951, l'SS. member-
ship i. based on dub rather than individ-

Golf Day Set for June 8
M ore than 0,000 men and worn 11

golfer are e pe ted to compete again t
th champ', ar l fiddle off and

athorn liu, in the i th r nev _
al of a tiona I olf Da which will
take place on .June . Middle off
1956 Open" inner, won't g t a chan e
to match hi round again t male hal-
lenger un til the week of .Jun 10
~hen he pla at the Open Inverne
III oledo. Mrs. Corneliu will po t
the ore women golfer will hoot at
"hen he pla in the adie' PG

hampion hip at Churchill aIle
in Pitt burgh. Golf Day i pon red
b the P 7 In 1956, 7,1 -1 men and
77 caddie were inner 0"" r th n
champion Jack Fleck. while 3,339
women \ ere winner 0 er Fav ,rocke)
1955 champion. • ,

ual par~icipation .md h,u won inrrea ing
popularity became there ) no limit a
to the number of older golfer. who an
belong to the organization.

Howard Ca a, who wa in trumental in
getting F tarted and erved a it
prc. during it. fir t three ars, ha
pointed out that the organization wa
pretty much the outgrowth of demand
b JO-)ear and older golfels for a nior
organization that wouldn't have to limit
n~~n?bership becau e of lack of pla ing fa-
cilitics.
. \ dub that. applies for member hip in

I'e(~elated crnorv ~nut tart an organi-
zauon of cnior withm it own m rnber-
ship. Due III the club enior i 10 and
the club. in turn, pcl 13 annual dues
to the parent organization to defrav it
postag' and printCing cost and incid~ntal
e pens« . One condition for a 1ub' join-
ing Federated 'cniors is that it. board of
din'( tor will permit u e of club Iacilitie
for entertainment of other member dub.
on a reciprocal ba'lls

For the la t (\\0 years, each m mber
club has been as. igned to a group com-
prising a total of three club on 'I home
and home arrangement. Hoi 'c,er, it is
now the opinion of Federated c .nior of-
fic ial. that OIH.: group should be made up
of a. man' a. six clubs.

I h c.lima: of the FSSC progt am come
in 1 0\ ember when the annual tourna-
mcnt, open to all indi idual memb rs, i
pla cd.
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Emil Beck, PGA's
dean of men

TE\V venture in education by the PG \, which established a [ive-day training SdH 01
for ssistant Pros at its Dunedin, Fla. headquarters early this year, , as termed a

smashing success by practically all of the 93 young men who attended the (our c.
GOLF DO~{,S suryey of opinion among these youngsters, everal of whom travelled
nearly 2,000 miles to attend the 22-hour course in subjec t ranging from club fitting to
pro shop merchandising, reveals that "Human Relations," was considered La be the mo t
important topic discussed. But this did not necessarily dim the interest of the assistant
in absorbing new ideas on instruction methods, club repairing and a half do/en other
subjects which were disc ussed.

Dean of PG \'s first Assistants'(hool was Emil Be(k of Pt. Huron, .li(h. Hi Iacultx
included George Aulbach, Houston, Tex.: Bill Hardy, Washington, D. C.; rt St.
Pierre, also of Pt. Huron; Willie Ogg, lbany, T. Y. and Joe Devany, Grosse Isle, Mich.

Following are comments by ] 2 assistant on the merit of the PGA course. econd
article in the .June issue of GOLFDOM will tell what other assistants learned in their
five days at Dunedin.

Rollie \Vildman, Green Gable Cc.., Den-
ver, Colo. - First of all lct me say that the
PGA officials who thought of setting up
the Assistants' Training chool are to be
commended for being vc'r) progres ive in-
dividuals. J t how that golf isn't lagging
behind in rccognizing the need for educat-
ing people who make a living at it.

As for the chool itself, it is hard to ay
which ubject was be t presented. There
were any' number of capable intructor
and lee turers. Of thee, I'd ay that rt St.
Pierre, who spoke on human relations be-
tween members and club employee, W<IS
most outstanding. Here was a fellow who
eviden tly had given a lot of though t to the
topic and I think that practically c cry-
thing he said will help me.

Don Fairman, Randolph Field (Te .)
Ba GC - Before attending the sc sions
at Duncdm, I thought T had a lot of good
rea ons for getting irritated at little things
member did, or at some of their habits or
mannerisms that annoyed me. The linie
on'mplo\'Ce.memher relation prett well
di pellcd the e notion. I learned there arc
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a lot of things you have to overlook, that
you can't be too sen itive about real or
imagined wrongs because, after all, the)
rarely amount to very much.

Joe Devany summed up my new outlook:
"Your member can do without you. But
(an you do without them>"

.T. T. Tin her, Goo reek C, ees-
burg, Va. - fy pro, Al Jami on, did every-
thing posihlc for me to attend the P A
choo1. I cane' now that he realized how

much good I'd get out of it. A for the
subject that interested me mo t, I'll pic
Club Repairing. Rill Hardy did a masterful
job in explaining and demon trating it.
Club repairing i not only fa cinating , ark,
hut T think it is something that should
receive great emphasis in ever shop. \V 're
in a ales and ervir busines: and our sal
volume, T think, is largely dcp ndent on
how much ervicc we give

.Tac Ross, \Yarwi k ,\Yarwick e ,
R. T. Iaybe I'm not the fu s typ be-
eause I'll sa ever one of th training
sessions was good. Before J w .nt to Dune-
din J thought of my profe sion as one in

(;oifdom



Albany, N. Y.
Wacksman lawn & Golf Equip.

Asheville, N. C., Henry Westall Co.
Atlanta, Ga., Evans Implement Co.
Bethesda, Md., G. l. Cornell Co.
Birmingham, Ala., YeildlOg Brothers Co.
Birmingham, Mich:, Miller's lawn & Garden
Boise, Idaho, Tuck's lawn Service
Buffalo, N. Y., Albert Kassman
Chilton, Wisc.

Horst Engineering & Equip. Sales
Cincinnati, Ohio, Turf Equipment, Inc.
Columbus, Ohio, Jacobsen Power Mower Co
Cuyahoga Falls, Akron, Ohio

Jacobsen Power lawn Mower
Dallas, Texas, Colonial Motors
Danvers, Mass., Sawtelle Brothers
Dayton, Ohio, Baker's lawn & Golf Equip.
Denver, Colo., Carson Brothers
Des Moines, Iowa

Globe Machinery & Supply Co.
Eau Claire, Mich., Ferguson & Sons
EI Paso, Texas, Allen Arms & Cycle Co.
Fargo, No. Dakota, Broadway Hardware Co.
Fort Wayne, 1ndiana, The Garden Gate
Fort Worth, Texas, leonard's Farm Store

Gary, Indiana •
Steel City lawn & Garden Equipment Co.

Grays Lake, 111., Frandsen Brothers
Great falls, Mont., lease's Garden Center

Houston, Texas, Watson Distributing Co.
Indianapolis, Ind., Riley's lawn & Golf
Jackson, Tenn., Wilson's Equipment Co.
Jacksonville, Fla., lawn & Golf Supply Co.

Kansas City, Mo.
Robison's lawn & Golf Supply

Keokuk, low , leon Short & Son

Everyone of the Worthington Dealers li ted be-
low is a demonstrating dealer. He handle the mo t complete
line of large area gras maintenance equipment in the world. In
this xten ive line of tractor and gang mowers ther' a model
that' just the right answer to your problem. Ask the Worthing-
ton Dealer in your area for a "no obligation" d monstration
today. ee for yourself how Worthington can handle your gras
maintenance problem better ... fa ter ... cheaper.

Lake Worth, Fla., Barco, Inc.
Little Rock, Ar ., Capital Cycle Co.
Louisville, Ky., Jac Dayton & Son

Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Sawtelle Equipment Co. Inc.

Matawan, N. J., M. S. Whaley Co.
Mayfield Heights, Ohio

Jacobsen Power lawn Mower
Memphis, Tenn., Weakley Equipment Co. Inc.
Milwaukee, Wisc., Aring Equipment Co. Inc.
Milwau ee, Wisc., Golf & Garden Equipment

Nashville, Tenn., Tanksley's Sales & Service
New Hyde Par, Long Island, N. Y.

Malvese Mowers & Equip.
New Orleans, La.

Southern Specialty Sales Co.

Oklahoma City, Okla., Paul Blakeney
Orland Park, III., Illinois lawn Equipment

Philadelphia, Pa., lawn & Golf Supply Co.
Phoenix, Ariz., lawn & Garden Supply Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Krigger & Co. Inc.
Pittsfield, Mass., Weidenmiller·Magovern Co.
Portland, Oregon, E. P. Baltz Equip. Co.
Providence, R. I., Woodworth Bradley, Inc.

Racine, Wisc., Einer T. Brown
Rochester, N. Y., Grass Cutting Equip. Co.
St. Louis, Mo., C. G. Kruckemeyer Mach.
St. Paul, MiM., R. l. Gould & Co.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Boyd Martin Company
San Antonio, Texas, Caito & Putty
San Francisco, Calif., H. V. Carter Co., Inc.
Seattle, Washington, Ivan W. lee & Sons
So. Glastonbury, Conn., C. M. Jenkins
Springfield, 111., Spence's Power Equip.
Springfield, Mass.

Weidenmiller-Magovern Co.
Stroudsburg, Pa., George Sebring & Son

Toledo, Ohio, Barton Equipment Co.
Vernon, los Angeles, Calif., B. Hayman Co.
West Sioux Falls, S. D., Da ota Turf Supply
Wethersfield, Conn., Weidenmiller·Magovern

CANADA
Calgary, Alberta

Calgary Farm Machinery, ltd.
Edmonton, Alberta, Rototiller Sales & Service
New Westminster, B. C.

Rotary Equipment Sales ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba, C. C. King & Co. ltd.
St. John, N. B., W. H. Thorne & Co. ltd.
Halifax, Neva Scotia

Foulis Eng,"e~ring Sales ltd.
Toronto, Ont., Spramotor Sales & Equip. ltd.
London, Ontario

Spramotor Sales & Equip. ltd.
Charlottetown, P.E.!., W. R. Jen ins
Montreal, Que.

Spramotor Sales & Equip. ltd.
Regina, Saskatchewan, Elmer's Machine Shop
Regina, Saskatchewan

Kramer Tractor Co. ltd.

MEXICO
Guadalajara. Jal, Mexico, Carlos B. Smith

HAWAII
Honolulu, Hawaii, Lewers & Cooke, ltd.

EUROPE
Wettingen AIG, Switzerland, Otto Richei
Stockholm K. Sweden

Vllhelmson & Co. A. C.
Oslo Norway, A;S Eik & Hauskens

SO. AMERICA
Bogota, Colombia, S. A.

Fernando Escobar, U.
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which a Fe110\,,· i mainly concerned with
instruction and sales, but 1 had my eyes
open. Espcc ially when rt it. Pierre
talked about good public relation. One
thing (among several that he said) tuck:
"Doing the right thing because you want
to do it is the real beginning of any public
relations program." If I don't 10 eight of
that 1 think I'll be succe slul in this busi-
ness.

Ben F. Dick on, Jr., Oak ce, Tulsa,
Okla. C•.eorge ulbarh of Houston, Tcx.,
said that the art of writing sales letters is
a ncgler ted one in our business. 1 agree
100 per cent w ith him. Our merchandis
supposedly is e. posed to members when
they come in the shop, but how many of
them ever see most of j t? They've got golf
Oil their minds and usually they're not
thinking about buying an) thing c (Cpt
maybe balls or tees or incidental items.

We've got to reach them when they're
receptivc. How (all we do it better than by
letter (and I mean First class!)? George
gave plenty of ideas on writing letters that
sell. I'm an. .iou to get a chance to try
them out.

tanley Lencki, Manchester ( . H.) CC -
Personally, I think that e\ery phase
of the training program was e. tremely
valuable to us fellows who are new in the
business and just learning our way around.
Probably as important as the ac tual class-
room sessions was the chance we got to
talk informally with some of the more
e pericnred pros and also to exchange
ideas among our elves. Going to a PG \
rhool is like going to college: not only do

)OU pick up a lot of specific knowlcdg
hu t you broaden your grasp of your pro
less ion through the contacts you make.

Raymond .T. Bolo, Sylvania (0.) G &: cc
- At Dunedin, I noted a great deal of
stress was put on elevating the position of
the pro 0 that he'll enjoy greater pre tige
than he now has. I'm very much in favor
of this, not only because of my job hut
h 'cause I feel that out iders don't fully
appreciate what a pro has to know and he
able to do. Probably we need more pub-
lir ity to acrornplish part of this (lim but
the main burden rests with us. A was
brought out at the Assistants' school, we
have well established standards of know-
ledge, competence, conduct and ethics that
each of us must Iive up to if we are to
elev ate our profession as well as ourselves.

Fred itegbauer, Sunn side ee, Waterloo,
la. - I'hcre wa quite (I bit of emphasis put
on (lull r 'pair at the Dunedin gathering
vhich, in rn ' estimation, wa a fin thing.

.1 'obocl can deny that dub are e. pertly
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manufactured toda " yet from time to tim'
man of them need repair. If we are '0'

ing to gil e member real 'n ice. we hould
know how to make these repair on the
spot and not have to . end club back to
the Iar.tory. Many 01 the thing pointed out
by Bill Hardy were revelation . I am going
bark to Ill) dub Ieelin that I am better
able to help in giving quic k and quality
service in thi "lost art."

Tom Frainey, Jr., Park Rid e (Ill.)
l I nothing else, 1 gaimd a lot of confiden e
by attending the PG \. dlOOI. I had tri d
Illy hand at practically everything included
in the Dunedin currie ulum, but now I feel
I can handle the variou jobs covered in it
better for hen ing attended the course.

Besides the subjec t on pro hop opera-
tions, I was impressed by the wa) Art St.
Pierre handled the "human relations" topic.
Ill' had his material well organized and I
profited greatly by itting in on the
sion at which he poke. Subjects surh a
this are invaluable in teaching us that we
have obligations to a lot of people around
a gall course, that our urre a assistants,
and later as head pro, depend to a large
extent on how well we fulfill the e obli-
gations.

Bob Dobbie, \Voodcre t C , Haddon-
field, T..T. - ArtS t. Pierre, in hi ta lk,
borrowed seven points from a book b
Arthur Bee kley "Let's Be Human," that
I think was written with assistant and pro
in mind. I'm passing them on becau e I
think it was worth the trip to Dunedin
just to learn them: (I) Perfec t your elf
control; (2) \ppre(iate and prai e; (3) tre
rewards, avoid punishment; (c!) riti ize
tactfully; () \Iway listen: (6) E. plain
thorough 1)'; (7) Consider the in tcr 'st. of
others.

Wayne McCol1um, Big, pring GC, ouis-
ville, Ky. - CIa room course at Dunedin
were well worth the trip down there, but I
think the higgest advantage to attending
a school of thi kind comes in getting to
me ,t and talk with older pros. T pic k .d up
at least a hundred teaching tips just from
listening to them. Further, you get 0 im-
mersed in golf during the few da 's at the
PC,. \ school that it gives ou the .n-
thusiasm to go on concentrating on it for
the rest of the ear.

Rud Goettlicher, \Vestwood ce, Ro k
River, O. - I'll go along with Bob Dobbie
(see above) on those sc en points. I refer
to them on the average of tv it a" cek. If
I < an apply them a I'd like to or hop'
to, I reel that I'll never have an . troubl
getting along with mmeber or an' one
els around m club.

Coljdom
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pay oH!

Here it is - that hot which can win
or 10 e - and you know that concen-
tration is a mu t!

Her 's where Ma ter-Matched Power-
Bilts can help you. Their sameness of
feel aids your concentration; eliminate
the distraction caused by differences
in feel so often found in other clubs.

Thi season, hit the pre sure-shot with
confidence - play Power-Bile ' Write
for free fuJI color catalog. Addre s
Dept. GOL·7.
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Durability plus distance.
-new Double Dot by Spalding

Here, we think, is the perfect an wer for
the golfer who sometimes tops a shot, but still
wants to playa high-compression ball.

The new DOUBLE DOT by Spalding is a golf
ball that will take all the beating the average
golfer can dish out and still keep its fre hness
and like-new appearance. The secret's in the
DOUBLE DOT'S rugged, Dura-Thick cover.

This great new ball al 0 features a True olu-
tion liquid center, True Tension winding, the

palding "Perrna- White" finish that re i t
tains, scuffing and wil1 not yellow or chip.

Ask your more erratic long ball hitter to try
the DOUBLE DOT. We think they'll go for it.

Remember to remind your customers that,
like all paiding products, this great ball i un-
conditionally guaranteed.

The palding DOUBLE DOT is sold through
golf profe sional only,
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